Background: Hypertension is a global problem and it is prevalent in Nigeria. Left ventricular hypertrophy is a major complication of hypertension with risk of sudden death and arrhythmias among others. Abnormal left ventricular geometric patterns also increase the burden of morbidity and mortality. It is therefore important to know the different left ventricular geometric patterns in Nigerian hypertensives because of their prognostic significance.
Background
Hypertension is a leading non-communicable disease in Nigeria. It has for long been globally recognised as the most prevalent cardiovascular disease. Increased left ventricular (LV) mass is a recognised complication of systemic hypertension and has been shown to be an important predictor of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in hypertensives [1, 2] . Several studies [3] [4] [5] [6] have shown the significance of left ventricular geometry in hypertensives. The prognostic importance of different geometric patterns in hypertension had also been established [4, 7, 8] .
Studies had documented significant racial differences in the hypertensive heart [9, 10] . However most of the studies had been on Africans in diaspora [11] [12] [13] where environmental, social and dietary influence may contribute to the morphological adaptation of their left ventricle. Limited data had emanated from indigenous African population. We therefore sought to determine left ventricular geometric patterns in a native African populace.
Methods

Study population
One hundred (100) consecutive, newly presenting adult hypertensive subjects aged 18 and above with blood pressure greater or equal to 140/90 mmHg seen at the cardiac clinic of University College Hospital, Ibadan were enrolled over 6 month period. Normal controls were recruited from among hospital staff, and relatives of hospital patients. Ethical approval was obtained from the institutional ethical review board and informed consent was obtained from the study participants. Subjects with diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure, valvular heart disease and previous myocardial infarction were excluded from the study.
Blood pressure was measured with a mercury sphygmomanometer (Accosson) according to standard guidelines [14] . Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were measured at Korotkoff sounds phases I and V respectively. Blood pressure was taken on three separate occasions during different hospital visits and the average of the three readings was used for the study.
The study was powered at 90% to detect a 17% difference in the prevalence of LVH between hypertensive subjects and controls at a minimum sample size of 89 subjects.
Echocardiography
Echocardiographic examinations were done with the patient in partial left lateral decubitus position using an Aloka SSD 1700 machine (Aloka Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with 3.5 MHz transducer. Two-dimensional guided Mmode measurements were obtained as recommended by the American Society of Echocardiography [15] . Two experienced physicians performed the echocardiography. In our laboratory, the intraobserver concordance correlation coefficient ranged from 0.76 to 0.98 while that of the interobserver concordance ranged from 0.82 to 0.96. Measurements were averaged over 3 cardiac cycles.
Left ventricular mass (LVM) was calculated using the formula [16] that has been shown to yield values closely related (r = 0.90) to necropsy LV weight (Devereux-modified ASE Cube formula).
LV mass (g) = 0.8 (1.04 (IVSd + LVIDd + PWTd) 3 -LVIDd3) + 0.6 Left ventricular mass was indexed by the allometric power of height [17] . Left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) was considered present if the left ventricular mass index ≥ 46 g/m 2.7 (i.e. 2 standard deviations above the mean value for LVMHt 2.7 in the control group). Relative wall thickness (RWT) was calculated as 2 × PWTd/LVIDd. Increased relative wall thickness was present when RWT ≥ 0.45 [18] . LV geometry was defined using RWT and LV mass index (LVMI).
Normal geometry -Normal LVMI and RWT Concentric remodeling-Normal LVMI and Increased RWT LV ejection fraction (EF) was calculated using Teichholz's formula [19] .
Data analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS software version 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). Data was expressed as the mean ± SD for continuous variables while frequencies are expressed as percentages. Categorical variables were compared with chi-square while means were compared with "t" test for independent samples. Differences among more than two groups were tested by one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Scheffe's post hoc test. Significant P value was taken to be <0.05.
Results
One hundred hypertensive subjects (53 males and 47 females) and 100 controls (53 males and 47 females) aged 35 to 68 years participated in the study. The clinical characteristics of the subjects are as shown in Table 1 .
There was no significant difference in the ages of the groups while the body mass index (BMI), heart rate, weight, height, systolic, diastolic, pulse and mean arterial pressures of the hypertensive subjects were significantly more than in the control group. Table 2 shows the echocardiographic parameters in both groups. The hypertensive subjects had significantly thicker septal and posterior wall and a larger relative wall thickness. The LVM and the indexation for height 2.7 were also significantly more in the hypertensives. The LV geometric patterns of the hypertensive subjects were significantly different from that of the controls.
Age did not correlate significantly with the relative wall thicknesses(r = 0.30, p-value = 0.671) and the left ventricular mass indexed for height 2.7 (r = -0.004, p-value = 0.951). Table 3 depicts demographic characteristics of different geometric patterns (both controls and hypertensives). There were significant differences in systolic, diastolic, pulse and mean arterial pressures in all the different geometric patterns. The systolic, diastolic, pulse and mean arterial pressures were higher in concentric hypertrophy group compared to the rest. Table 4 showed that septal and posterior wall thicknesses, end diastolic diameter, left atrial size, LV mass, ejection fraction, stroke volume, cardiac output, RWT, LVM/ht 2.7 were significantly different among the various geometric patterns. Septal and posterior wall thicknesses were significantly larger in concentric hypertrophy when compared with other geometric patterns.
Discussion
Adaptation of the left ventricle to systemic hypertension is complex and it is characterized by functional and structural changes in the left ventricle. The old concept that the heart responds to systemic hypertension by developing concentric or eccentric hypertrophy have been challenged by recent studies [4, 6, 20] . Hypertension is now known to be associated with a wider spectrum of LV geometric patterns [3, 4] . In this study twenty eight percent (28%) of the hypertensive subjects had normal geometry while 72% had various altered geometric while 86% of the controls had normal geometry. Previous studies [20] [21] [22] [23] carried out in Brazil, United States and Europe showed different frequencies for various LV geometric patterns. Ethnic differences and environmental factors might play an important role in the different geometric patterns. Also patients with hypertension complicated with coronary artery disease tend to have eccentric hypertrophy predominating [24] . Studies [6, 13] involving African American population also depicted the dominance of concentric hypertrophy.
Some authors [23, 25] have observed that age significantly affects left ventricular structure and geometric patterns. Sumimoto et al. [26] studied 168 patients with hypertension and were grouped into 3 according to age (young <40, middle-aged and elderly >60). The result showed that the occurrence of normal geometry reduced with age while concentric hypertrophy and concentric remodeling increased with age. However, this study did not reveal any association between age and geometric patterns. The reasons for the lack of relationship are probably due to the narrow age range (56 ± 7 years) in our studied population and the influence of ethnic factor on age-concentricity relation. Studies comparing the LV structure and function among black and white subjects had suggested that RWT and LVM are higher in the blacks [9, 11, 27] . This observation could have attenuated the age related changes in LV geometric patterns that have been observed in Caucasians.
Left ventricular structure and function
Left ventricular adaptation to hypertension can present with any of the geometric patterns. The hemodynamic predominance between pressure and volume overload plays an important role in the determination and development of various LV geometric patterns [3] . Concentric remodeling tends to occur early in hypertension due to pressure overload but the left ventricular mass is normal while eccentric hypertrophy is due to volume overload with increased left ventricular mass. Our study showed that in concentric remodeling, chamber dimensions were smaller with reduced stroke volume, cardiac output and increased heart rate compared to the other geometric patterns. Various geometric patterns are also influenced significantly by LV systolic function parameters [28] . Persistent pressure overload in concentric LV geometry with increased total peripheral resistance subsequently impair the systolic function as shown in this study.
Clinical importance
It is quite significant that seventy-two percent (72%) of our hypertensive subjects had altered geometric patterns. Koren et. al. [4] in a 10 year study in hypertensive patients found that concentric hypertrophy had the highest adverse outcomes (death and morbid events) followed by eccentric and concentric remodeling. Despite the fact that the LV mass is normal in concentric remodeling. It was found to be an important marker of cardiovascular risk. Muiesan et al. [7] , also showed that cardiovascular events was more in patients with concentric hypertrophy implicating it as a dangerous adaptative pattern to systemic hypertension. The various geometric patterns are relevant in clinical setting [29] because of their significance and prognostic values [8] .
Left ventricular hypertrophy is associated with adverse heart consequences, including reduction in systolic and diastolic function [30] , reduced coronary reserve [31] , an increased incidence of arrhythmias [32] . Many studies have shown that regression of left ventricular wall thickness and mass occur following antihypertensive therapy [33, 34] . This has also been demonstrated after non pharmacological measures to reduce blood pressure e.g. weight reduction and reduction in salt intake [35, 36] . Muiesan et al. [7] also demonstrated the favorable prognostic value in geometric patterns following treatment. LV mass reduction improves LV filling and mid-wall fractional shortening, decreases cardiovascular morbidity and mortality and increases coronary reserve. Therefore a targeted therapy at LVH and abnormal LV geometry would be beneficial in management of hypertension.
Since relative wall thickness and left ventricular mass indexation derived from echocardiographic measurements are necessary in determining left ventricular geometric pattern, echocardiographic evaluation of the newly diagnosed hypertensive should be an essential step in their initial workup. In view of the abnormal geometric alterations in newly diagnosed hypertensives noted in this study, longitudinal studies to determine the prognosis of abnormal LV geometry in indigenous Africans are necessary.
Conclusion
The study, though hospital based (not representing the general population), showed that majority of the newly presenting hypertensives (72%) had abnormal LV geometric patterns. This may argue for the performance of echocardiography in all hypertensive subjects in order to determine the LV geometric pattern. Longitudinal studies of prognosis of abnormal LV geometry are needed to fully evaluate its natural course in indigenous Africans. 
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